NEW GRAD?
INTERESTED IN A CO-OP?

New Grad Leadership Development Program:

Our New Grad Leadership Development Program gives new graduates the opportunity to be involved in meaningful projects, contribute real work, develop key skills and learn from a diverse group of leaders. We’re a fast-paced, collaborative and dynamic team that’s driven to solve problems and make an impact, and we believe in challenging work, rewarding opportunities and building an inclusive future for everyone.

We are building for tomorrow and as we plan for the future to make more possible for all Canadians, we believe it starts with new grads from coast-to-coast-to-coast. At Rogers, your journey is filled with limitless possibilities - let’s make your possible.

Interested in learning more about our student and new grad opportunities (including our Co-op & New Grad Program)? We invite you to follow the link below and fill out the form to be contacted for an information session with the Rogers campus team!

Together, let’s make your possible

In 2020, named one of Canada’s Top Employers for young people for 10th time!

One of LinkedIn’s Top 25 Companies to work for in Canada!

Fill out this form if you are interested in attending an information session on our student and new grad programs:

GotoApply.ca/RogersCoop

Rogers is an Indigenous Link Community Connections Partner